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Comments completed in the form below will be submitted into the record for the December 8, 2022 Voting Meeting of the Hall
County Board of Commissioners.

First Name*

Marilyn

Last Name*

Valent

Address1*

4226 Bayridge Dr

Address2

City*

Gainesville

State*

GA

Zip*

30506

Item for Comment*

Select from the list below which item you would like to register a comment on. Items are listed in the order in which they appear
on the agenda.

Your Comments*

We live up Clarks Bridge Rd and only have 2 ways to get to the Main Highway I 985.  With all the development at Jessee 
Jewell and Limestone Pkwy we have had to switch to using Pine Valley Rd to White Sulfur Rd.  Now with the new school, the 
additional apartments and another apartment complex being proposed on top of all the industrial facilities from that direction, it 
is turning into a nightmare. What are you ;thinking funneling all that traffic on a 2 lane road and now doing a traffic study first. 
Don't forget the blind turn near the railroad track, come and see it at 4 pm some day. It can take 4 light changes to get through 
at Jessee Jewell, and we have seen at least a 10%drop in fuel efficiency.At these gas prices, that makes a difference in 
money, but also in cost to the environment.  Keep Hall County Green, not turn it into Gwinnett County.

Please write your comments in the box above.

File Upload

No file chosenChoose File
If you have files, such as photos, videos or text documents to
include with your comments, upload them in the box above.

Follow-up Communication

valents@msn.com

Would you like a Hall County staff member to follow up with
you? If so, please leave your email address or phone
number in the box above. Otherwise, leave this box blank.
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